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+e concrete transition zone plays an important role in bridge expansion joint structure, which provides a good connection
between the expansion joint installation and bridge decks. However, the premature deteriorations of concrete transition zone are
found to be the major diseases of expansion joint during service life. +erefore, a material with high ductility, superior durability,
and low modulus/stiffness is highly desired for transition zone. Engineering cementitious composites (ECC), a kind of high-
performance concrete featuring the prominent ductility and durability, are a promising material for transition zone of expansion
joint. +is paper introduces a specific ECC material for transition zone, which is modified by emulsified asphalt (EA-ECC), and
has the high deformation ability and low modulus/stiffness. +e flexural mechanical properties including flexural stress-load
displacement relation, flexural secant stiffness, and elastic modulus of the EA-ECC’s matrix were investigated experimentally. +e
microstructures of EA-ECC were observed via scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging. Additionally, the influence of test
temperature on flexural mechanical properties of EA-ECC was also investigated. It is found that the ultimate flexural stress of EA-
ECC reduces gradually with increasing EA content. Conversely, the flexural deformation capacity shows an increasing trend with
EA content. Additionally, incorporating EA significantly reduces the flexural secant stiffness and elastic modulus of EA-ECCs.+e
research results concluded that incorporating EA in ECC can significantly improve the flexural deformation ability accompanied
by relatively lower modulus, which is likely to reduce the impact load on transition zone caused by vehicle bumping and prolong
the service life of the whole bridge expansion joint structure.

1. Introduction

Expansion joint is an extremely important part in the bridge
structure, which is set up to make bridge decks adapt to the
deformation caused by the change of temperature and
humidity, shrinkage and creep of concrete, bridge pier
settlement, beam rotation, etc. Usually, concrete transition
zone is set up between expansion joint installation and
bridge deck beam, which links the expansion joint instal-
lation and bridge beam to make them working together [1].
Unfortunately, expansion joint is the weakest part of a bridge
structure. Due to the improper design and construction, the
premature destructions of expansion joint usually occurred
under the combined action of vehicle load and

environmental effects [2]. +ese destructions could result in
the bumping problemwhen a vehicle passes, which produces
an impact load and exacerbates the damage of expansion
joints. In addition, the survey found that the damage of
concrete transition zone is the greatest destruction of ex-
pansion joints, including cracking, spalling, and breakage
[3], as shown in Figure 1.

+e previous research [4] indicated that there are three
main reasons of the premature destructions in concrete
transition zone. Firstly, the poor ductility of concrete that is
normally used in transition zone cannot make it withstand
the repeated deformation between bridge deck beams.
Secondly, the poor durability of conventional concrete leads
to further deteriorations after initial cracking.+e water and
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other corrosive chemicals penetrate the concrete transition
zone through these cracks, which leads to the corrosion of
reinforcements and reduces the bonding between expansion
joint and bridge deck beam. In addition, the modulus of
conventional concrete transition zone is much larger than
that of asphalt pavement on bridge deck, which causes a
large impact load when vehicles pass the expansion joint. It
is also the reason causing the premature destructions of
concrete transition zone. +erefore, a material with high
ductility, superior durability, and low modulus/stiffness is
highly needed for transition zone of bridge expansion joint.
Due to the high compressive and tensile strengths and good
durability, ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) was
considered as a promising material for transition zone of
bridge expansion joint [5, 6]. +e research of Zhou et al. [7]
reported that the UHPC had been applied in bridge ex-
pansion joints, such as in United States and Canada.
However, the cracking cannot be eliminated completely,
which results in the fact that the premature destructions still
exist in transition zone [6].

Engineered cementitious composites (ECC), a special
kind of high-performance fiber reinforced concrete, were
developed by Li and co-workers based on micromechanics
and fracture mechanics theory in the 1990s [8, 9]. ECC has
excellent mechanical properties and ductility. +e com-
pressive strength of ECC could range from 20 to 180MPa
depending on the mix compositions [10–12]. Unlike the
brittleness of conventional concrete and strain-softening
of fiber reinforced concrete [13], ECC exhibits the metal-
like strain-hardening behavior after the first crack oc-
curring, accompanied by multiple microcracks under
tensile loading. +e typical tensile stress-strain-crack
width curve of ECC material under uniaxial tensile load is
shown in Figure 2. With the moderate design, the strain
capacity of ECC material could reach the range of 3–8%,
which is 300–800 times that of conventional concrete and
fiber reinforced concrete materials [14, 15]. For conven-
tional concrete and fiber reinforced concrete materials,
the limited cracks are localized around the weakest plane
of component, and the crack width increases gradually
until the failure under the loading. In comparison, the
crack width in ECC stabilizes at around 60–100 μm, whilst
the number of microcracks increases after tensile strain of

1%. More importantly, the tiny crack width controlled
ability is an intrinsic material property of ECC, which is
independent of the structure size or external loads [16, 17].

ECC has a prominent durability benefiting from the
super tiny crack width. Compared to the cracks (width is
in millimeter level) in conventional concrete material, the
tiny cracks in ECC dramatically reduce the permeation of
water and other corrosive chemicals. What is more, these
tiny cracks in ECC can be self-healed due to the con-
tinuous hydration of cementitious materials (unhydrated
cement and fly ash etc.), pozzolanic reaction of supple-
mental cementitious materials, and precipitation of
CaCO3 under certain circumstances, which significantly
recovers the transport and mechanical properties of ECC
[18]. +e water permeability of cracked ECC was shown to
decrease to zero gradually under wet-dry cycle curing
condition, accompanied by observation of self-healing
products within the cracks [19]. +e mechanical prop-
erties were also reported to have a significant recovery to
almost 100% that of uncracked ECC, such as tensile and
flexural strengths, stiffness, and tensile strain capacity
[20].

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: +e destructions of concrete transition zone of expansion joints. (a) Cracking. (b) Spalling. (c) Breakage.
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Figure 2: Typical uniaxial tensile stress-strain-crack width curve of
ECC [13].
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Due to the excellent mechanical properties and dura-
bility, ECC is considered as a promising material used in
transition zone of bridge expansion joint. In the past two
decades, ECC has been successfully applied in bridge en-
gineering field. Lepech and Li [21, 22] conducted the re-
search on applicability of ECC for bridge deck link slabs.+e
design guidelines and material specifications were devel-
oped. Under the collaboration with the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation, the ECC link slab was implemented
successfully in 2005, as shown in Figure 3. +e expansion
joint was removed and replaced with section of ECC overtop
the joint. A continuous deck surface was constructed af-
terwards. Yin et al. [23] studied the shear load-displacement
behavior of ECC material in transition zone and reported
that ECC has been applied in expansion joints of a steel box
girder bridge in Hohhot, China. However, the large elastic
modulus discrepancy between of ECC transition zone and
asphalt pavement on bridge deck exists. +e elastic modulus
of ECC is 20000MPa, while it only ranges from 3000 to
10000MPa for asphalt pavement material. Accordingly, the
huge modulus discrepancy could easily cause the impact
load when a vehicle passes the expansion joint, which often
leads to the premature damage or destructions in ECC
transition zone. +erefore, a specific ECC material with
relatively lower modulus/stiffness is needed to be developed
for transition zone to prolong the service life of bridge
expansion joints.

In previous research, Ma et al. [24] tailored the ECC
materials with emulsified asphalt (EA-ECC) for high
damping and low modulus. In this study, the EA-ECC
material was introduced for transition zone of bridge ex-
pansion joints. +e schematic diagram of bridge expansion
joints using EA-ECC is shown in Figure 4. In the following
sections, the influence of EA on the flexural mechanical
properties and stiffness of EA-ECCs were investigated
through four-point bending test. +e elastic modulus of EA-
ECC matrix was investigated via uniaxial tensile test. +e
microstructure of surface between PVA fiber and matrix in
EA-ECC was observed via scanning electron microscope
(SEM) imaging. Because EA is a thermal sensitive material,
the temperature influence on the flexural mechanical
properties of EA-ECC was also investigated.

2. Experimental Programs

2.1. Raw Materials. +e raw materials used in this study
included Portland type I cement CEM-42.5, class F fly ash,
fine silica sand, PVA fibers, and styrene-butadiene styrene
(SBS) modified emulsified asphalt. In order to control the
workability of fresh ECC mixtures, the polycarboxylate-
based water reducing admixture (HRWRA) was also used.
+e chemical components of cement and fly ash are listed in
Table 1, whichmeet the Chinese standards (GB1596-88).+e
fine silica sand has a mean size of 150 μm. +e properties of
SBS modified emulsified asphalt are listed in Table 2. +e
PVA fibers have the size of 12mm in length and 39 μm in
diameter, a tensile strength of 1620MPa, an elastic modulus
of 42.8GPa, a density of 1.3 g/cm3, and an elongation of 7%,
respectively.

2.2. Specimen Preparation. Table 3 lists the mix proportions
of different EA-ECC mixtures used in this study. E0 was
prepared without EA as a reference mix. +e mixtures E1 to
E4 were prepared with different EA to cement ratios (EA/C),
which is 5%, 10%, 15%, and 25%, respectively.+e ratio of fly
ash to cement was fixed at 1.2 for all mixtures. Due to the
moisture content of 36.8% in EA (solid content of 63.2%
listed in Table 2), the ratio of water to cementitious materials
(cement and fly ash) was adjusted with EA content for
keeping the same water content in all mixtures. +e PVA
fibers were added by volume fraction of total EA-ECC
mixture, which is noted in Table 3.

+e EA-ECC mixtures were mixed using a planetary
mixer with the capacity of 10 L. Firstly, cement, fly ash, and
fine silica sand were dry-mixed for 3 minutes at a low ro-
tation speed of 110 r/min. +e mixture of water and EA was
then added and mixed for another 5 minutes at a high
rotation speed of 198 r/min. In the process of mixing, the
HRWRA was added gradually to adjust the fluidity of
mortar. +e PVA fibers were then added slowly and mixed
10 minutes continually. When the PVA fibers were dis-
tributed evenly, the fresh EA-ECC mixture was poured into
specific molds. +e EA-ECC specimens were demolded after
24 hours and then cured in curing box with the condition of
20± 2°C in temperature and 95± 5% in humidity. All
specimens were tested after 28 curing days.

2.3. Test Methods. In this study, the four-point bending test
was conducted to investigate the flexural mechanical prop-
erties of EA-ECCs, as shown in Figure 5. +e EA-ECC
specimen has the size of 400mm in length, 70mm in width,

Figure 3: +e link slab of bridge decks using ECC material (http://
umich.edu/∼acemrl/NewFiles/projects/linkslab_timeline.html).

Asphalt pavement Expansion joint installation

Figure 4: +e schematic diagram for EA-ECC transition zone of
bridge expansion joint.
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and 16mm in thickness, respectively. +e support span of
four-point bending test was 300mm, and middle load point
span was 100mm. +e test was conducted under the dis-
placement control at a rate of 1.0mm/min. During testing, the
flexural load and load displacement were recorded. +ree
specimens were tested for each mix. +e elastic modulus of
EA-ECC matrix (without PVA fibers) was investigated
through uniaxial tensile test. For the details of the uniaxial
tensile test, refer to Ma et al. [24]. +e scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) imaging was also used to observe the
microstructures of surface between PVA fibers and matrix.

+e influence of temperature on the flexural perfor-
mances of EA-ECC was investigated using universal testing
machine (UTM-25). Firstly, the EA-ECC specimens were
cured for 2 hours in the environmental chamber of UTM-25
at different temperatures. +e temperature values were se-
lected as 0°C, 25°C, and 60°C, which reflects the most
common low temperature, normal temperature, and high
temperature, respectively, on road surface in Jiangsu
province of China. +e four-point bending test was then
conducted using UTM-25 at the corresponding
temperatures.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Flexural Behavior of EA-ECC. Table 4 summarizes the
results of four-point bending test on EA-ECCs, including
first cracking strength, ultimate flexural stress, and dis-
placement capacity. +e flexural stress versus load dis-
placement curves of ECCs with different EA contents are
shown in Figure 6. In Table 4, the first cracking strength (the
first stress drop-off of the flexural stress-load displacement
curve) has a reduction trend with increasing EA content. It
reduces from 6.17MPa to 4.06MPa, with EA content in-
creasing from 0 to 25%. +e first cracking strength of ECC
material is mainly governed by the matrix fracture strength.
Due to incorporating EA, the network structure of ce-
mentitious hydration products (C-S-H) was obstructed by
asphalt membrane in composite [25]. According to Fu et al.
[26], more air bubbles enter the CA mortar during the
mixing process, with EA content increasing. Similarly, the
porosity of EA-ECC matrix increases with EA content,
which results in the relatively lower fracture strength of EA-
ECCmatrix. +erefore, the EA-ECC with higher EA content
has a lower first cracking strength.

+e ultimate flexural stress of EA-ECCs has a similar
reduction trend with increasing EA content. It is reduced by
40% when EA content increases from 0 to 25%.+e flexural/
tensile strength of ECC material is governed by the fiber
bridging capacity on the weakest crack plane. According to
Li and Leung [8], the fiber bridging capacity is closely related
to interfacial bond between fiber and matrix, including
chemical bonding (Gd) and frictional bond strength (τ0).
According to the previous research of Ma et al. [24], the
chemical bonding Gd and frictional bond strength τ0 of EA-
ECC showed a decreasing trend with incorporating EA. +e
chemical bonding Gd is governed by the metal cation
concentration, in particular Al3+ and Ca2+, in the interfacial
transition zone (ITZ) between PVA fibers and matrix [27].
+e frictional bond strength τ0 is closely related to the
roughness and compactness of ITZ [28]. Due to incorpo-
rating EA, the asphalt membrane was formed on ITZ in EA-
ECCs, which may reduce the metal cation concentration and
the roughness of ITZ. In addition, as can be seen in Figure 7,
the PVA fiber surface in E4 remains intact after being pulled
out, while it is damaged obviously in E0. It also indicates that
incorporating EA could reduce the frictional bond strength.
+erefore, the reduction of chemical bonding and frictional
bond strength with increasing EA content results in a lower

Table 1: Chemical components of cement and fly ash (%).

Material SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO SO3 P2O5 Na2O K2O TiO2 MgO
Cement 21.26 7.67 2.88 57.82 4.04 5.26 0 0.78 0.21 —
Fly ash 52.25 27.42 4.84 7.22 1.83 0.89 0.4 1.32 1.1 2.57

Table 2: Properties of SBS modified emulsified asphalt.

Penetration at 25°C
(0.1mm)

Ductility at
25°C (cm)

Soft point
(°C)

Sieve residue of
1.18mm (%)

Storage stability
1 d (%)

Solid
content (%)

Standard viscosity
C25.3 (s)

Density (g/
cm3)

74 66 49.2 0.03 0.02 63.2 14 1.02

Table 3: Mix proportions of ECCs with different EA contents
(weight ratio to cement).

Mix Cement Fly
ash Sand Water HRWRA PVA

fiber∗ EA

E0 1 1.2 0.8 0.55 0.02 2% 0
E1 1 1.2 0.8 0.52 0.02 2% 0.05
E2 1 1.2 0.8 0.49 0.02 2% 0.10
E3 1 1.2 0.8 0.46 0.02 2% 0.15
E4 1 1.2 0.8 0.40 0.02 2% 0.25
Note. ∗PVA fibers were added by the volume of total ECC mixture.

100 mm

300 mm

16
 m

m

LoadLoad

Figure 5:+e schematic diagram of four-point bending test on EA-
ECC.
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Figure 6: Typical flexural stress versus load displacement curves of EA-ECCs: (a) E0; (b) E1; (c) E2; (d) E3; (e) E4.

Table 4: Flexural mechanical properties of EA-ECCs under four-point bending test.

Mix First cracking strength Ultimate flexural stress Deflection capacity
E0 6.17± 0.54MPa 11.87± 0.34MPa 9.01± 0.77mm
E1 5.67± 0.78MPa 9.57± 0.81MPa 18.32± 3.34mm
E2 6.53± 0.31MPa 9.01± 0.05MPa 17.15± 1.05mm
E3 5.43± 0.42MPa 9.15± 0.19MPa 26.60± 1.95mm
E4 4.06± 1.02MPa 7.13± 0.71MPa 33.32± 2.65mm
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fiber bridging capacity, and subsequently a lower ultimate
flexural stress of EA-ECCs compared to E0.

Conversely, the flexural displacement capacity has a
significant improvement with increasing EA content. +e
load displacement of E4 reaches 33mm, which increases by
2.67 times compared to that of E0. In order to acquire strain-
hardening behavior in ECCs, the strength criterion and
energy criterion should be satisfied [29], which are shown in
equations (1) and (2).

σfc ≤ σ0, (1)

Jtip ≤ jb
′, (2)

where σfc and σ0 are matrix fracture strength and fiber
bridging capacity, respectively; Jtip and Jb′ are crack tip
toughness and complementary energy of fiber bridging
stress-crack opening width relation, respectively. +e
pseudo-strain-hardening performance (PSH) indexes were
proposed by Li [9] to quantitatively evaluate strain-hard-
ening behavior of ECC, which are shown in the following
equation:

PSHenergy �
Jb
′

Jtip
&PSHstrength �

σ0
σfc

. (3)

According to Ma et al. [24], the PSH indexes have an
observably increasing trend with EA content increases. It
means that these criterions can be satisfied with larger
margin, which results in the larger flexural deformation
capacity of EA-ECCs with higher EA content.

+e flexural toughness is another important parameter
for evaluating the flexural mechanical properties of ECC
materials. It represents the energy absorption capacity of
ECC component before failure under flexural loading. In
this study, the flexural toughness of ECC is demonstrated by
toughness index, which is defined as the ratio of integral area
under the whole flexural stress-load displacement curve with
abscissa to the area before first cracking, as shown in Fig-
ure 8. Using this method, the toughness index of ECC and
EA-ECCs is calculated and shown in Figure 9. As can be
seen, overall, the toughness index of EA-ECCs except for E2
is obviously larger than that of E0. For the profit from the
larger toughness, EA-ECC transition zone could absorb

more energy under vehicle loading instead of brittle fracture,
which greatly prolongs the service life of expansion joint.

3.2. Stiffness of EA-ECC. In this study, the secant modulus of
flexural stress-load displacement relation in the elastic stage
(before the first cracking point) was used to investigate the

(a) (b)

Figure 7: Surface conditions of PVA fibers and matrix in ECCs: (a) E0; (b) E4.
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Figure 8: +e schematic diagram of flexural toughness index of
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influence of EA on flexural stiffness of EA-ECC. +e secant
modulus is defined as the slope between the origin and first
cracking point in flexural stress-load displacement curve, as
illustrated in Figure 10. +e flexural secant modulus of EA-
ECCs with different EA contents is presented in Figure 11.
As can be seen, the flexural secant moduli are similar when
EA content increases from 0 to 10%, while it drops sig-
nificantly after continually increasing EA content to above
10%. Due to the viscoelasticity of asphalt and asphalt
membrane retarding the link of cement hydration pro-
duction, the matrix of EA-ECC could generate a larger
deformation before cracking, which results in a relatively
lower stiffness of composite.

+e tensile elastic modulus of EA-ECC matrixes, ob-
tained from uniaxial tensile test on matrix specimen, as a
function of EA content, is shown in Figure 12. As can be
seen, the elastic modulus of ECC matrix has a significant
reduction after incorporating EA, while it stabilizes with
subsequently increasing EA content from 10% to 25%. +e
elastic modulus of matrix without EA is about 15000MPa,
while it is only 4500MPa for the matrix with EA; it decreases
by 70%. Normally, stone matrix asphalt (SMA) concrete is
the most used material for bridge deck pavement.+e elastic
modulus of SMA ranges from 3000MPa to 6000MPa [30],
which is similar with that of EA-ECC matrix. +e results
indicate that incorporating EA in ECC observably reduces
the modulus discrepancy between asphalt pavement on
bridge deck and EA-ECC transition zone. It could relieve the
vehicle bumping problem and reduce the accompanying
impact load on EA-ECC transition zone, which reduces the
possibility of premature deteriorations occurring and then
prolongs the service life of expansion joint.

3.3. Temperature Effects on Flexural Mechanical Properties.
In this section, the mix E2 was used to investigate the in-
fluence of test temperature on flexural mechanical proper-
ties. Typical flexural stress-load displacement curves of E2
under different test temperatures are shown in Figure 13. As
can be seen, it has the largest ultimate flexural stress and first
cracking strength accompanied by the lowest flexural dis-
placement at low temperature of 0°C. +e ultimate flexural
stress can reach 18MPa, while the displacement capacity is
only 10mm. When test temperature increases to 25°C, the
ultimate flexural stress and first cracking strength have a
significant decrease, while the displacement capacity in-
creases observably. +e ultimate flexural stress and first
cracking strength decrease by 55% and 45% compared to
those at 0°C, while the displacement capacity increases by
44%. When the test temperature sequentially increases to
60°C, the ultimate flexural stress and first cracking strength
have a slightly decrease, while the displacement capacity
increases a little bit compared to that at 25°C. +e flexural
toughness indexes of E2 at different test temperatures are
shown in Figure 14. +e toughness index increases by 2.9
times when the test temperature increases from 0°C to 60°C.

Due to the thermal sensitivity, EA can be hardened at
low temperature of 0°C.+e frozen asphalt phase in EA-ECC
can form a strong network, which leads to a higher fracture

strength of matrix.+e hardened asphalt phase improves the
adhesive between asphalt and cement hydration products,
which also increases the fracture strength of matrix and
subsequently first cracking strength. As described previ-
ously, the fiber bridging capacity is closely related to in-
terfacial bond between fiber and matrix. +e hardened
asphalt phase increases the roughness of ITZ, which results
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in a higher frictional bond and subsequently ultimate
flexural stress at low temperature. Conversely, the hardened
asphalt phase increases the bond between fiber and matrix
and hardness of interface, which increases the difficulty of
fiber pullout and the possibility of fiber rupture. +erefore,
EA-ECC has a relatively smaller flexural deformation under
lower temperature.

+e flexural secant modulus of E2 under different
temperatures is shown in Figure 15. As can be seen, the
flexural secant modulus is reduced significantly with in-
creasing temperature. Due to the viscoelasticity of asphalt,
the asphalt phase in EA-ECC has a softening trend with
increasing temperature, and the viscidity is dominant for
asphalt.+e higher viscidity of asphalt in EA-ECC allows the
matrix to generate a larger deformation before first cracking,
which leads to a smaller flexural stiffness of EA-ECC under
higher temperature.

+e above results indicated that, under low temperature,
the larger modulus of EA-ECC transition zone causes a
relatively obvious vehicle bumping and larger impact load,

while it could bear larger load without cracking. On the
contrary, EA-ECC transition zone could absorb more energy
from vehicle loading at higher temperature, such as in
summer.

4. Conclusions

In this study, a special ECC modified by emulsified asphalt
(EA-ECC) was introduced to be used in transition zone of
bridge expansion joint.+e flexural mechanical properties of
EA-ECCs, including flexural stress-load displacement rela-
tion and stiffness, were investigated experimentally. +e
temperature influences on flexural behavior of EA-ECC
were also investigated. +e following conclusions can be
drawn based on the research findings in this study.

(1) Incorporating emulsified asphalt could significantly
reduce the modulus of ECC while maintaining the
excellent mechanical properties. +e low rigidity of
EA-ECC material highly probably improves the
vehicle bumping problem and therefore reduces the
impact load on EA-ECC transition zone.

(2) +e flexural deformation of EA-ECC increases sig-
nificantly, while the ultimate flexural stress is re-
duced obviously with EA content increasing.
Nevertheless, the ultimate flexural stress of E4 still
reaches a value above 7MPa, which could satisfy the
requirement of transition zone application.

(3) +e flexural mechanical properties of EA-ECC are
influenced by temperature significantly. +e E2 ex-
hibits smaller ultimate flexural stress, first cracking
strength, and larger displacement capacity and
flexural toughness accompanied by a smaller flexural
stiffness under higher temperature.
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Figure 14: +e flexural toughness index of E2 at different test
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